
 
 
 December. It is hard to believe December is here again. As children we waited and waited for 
Christmas to come again and it always seemed like it took so long. So now we welcome December 
again and we begin the wait. The Advent wait. While we wait we prepare. We prepare for the time to 
once again celebrate the birth and coming of our Savior. What a joyous celebration it will be! At 
least for some of us. . Sadly there are those who are hungry and homeless and feel forgotten and it 
won't feel like a time to celebrate. United Lutheran hears the cry of these people and is responding in 
many ways to try to bring some love and good feelings to as many people as we can reach.  
 
Social Ministries offers several opportunities to respond to.  
 
CHRISTMAS DINNER BAGS -- There are bags in a tub on the counter. Each bag 
has a menu attached to it. Pick up as many bags as you would like, purchase the 
needed items, place them in the bag and RETURN THE BAGS TO THE CHURCH 
BY DECEMBER 13. There are 120 bags available to be filled. Twenty will go to 
Gravette schools and the rest to Helping Hands. Hearts and tummies of the recipients 
of these bags will be warmed!  
 
ELCA GOOD GIFTS TREE -- The tree is in the narthex filled with ornaments waiting to be taken. 
This is a part of the ELCA World Hunger Appeal. Pick an ornament (pig, goat, 
honeybees, chicks, rooster etc.), take one of the envelopes that are on the table, put 
the amount of the ornament in the envelope and fill in the information. You may 
return the envelopes to the church office or put them in the offering plate. People 
near us and all around the world will feel our love through the purchase of these 
ornaments. The ornament is yours to keep.  

 
COATS FOR KIDS -- We are again collecting coats for elementary through high 
school children. Children in need in the Decatur schools will be the first recipients of 
these coats. There will be a tub by the Christmas tree in the Fellowship Hall for the 
coats. These coats will be greatly appreciated by children who don't have a warm coat.  
 
OAKS INDIAN MISSION -- During December we will collect candy and 

any other fun treats of your choice for the children at the Mission.  
 
SALVATION ARMY MEAL -- Hearts and tummies are warmed and filled each month 
when the ULC food team prepares a hot meal for these people. The response of the people 
warms the hearts of the food team!  
 
As we open our hearts to hear the needs of those who have less than we do may we feel 

blessed that we have been given enough to share with others. Many thanks to everyone who 
participates in any of these opportunities. May you all be blessed richly in return! As you listen to 
the angels sing, hear the shepherds tell their story and join the Wisemen as they share gifts may you 
one more time rejoice and give praise for the birth of our Savior!!! Christmas blessings to all! Joyce  


